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Abstract  
Morin dye is known as a cheap and readily available selective ‘off → on’ fluorescent 
sensitiser when immobilised in a phase transfer membrane for the detection of Al3+ ions. 
Here, a morin derivative, NaMSA, which readily dissolves in water with good long- term 
stability is used in conjunction with a fibre optic transducer with lock-in detection to detect 
Al3+ in drinking water below the potability limit. The combination of a water soluble dye and 
the fibre optic transducer require neither membrane preparation nor a fluorescence 
spectrometer yet still display a high figure- of- merit. The known ability to recover morin- 
based Al3+ cation sensors selectively by exposure to fluoride (F-) anions is further developed 
enabling a complementary sensing of either fluoride anions, or aluminium cations, using the 
same dye with a sub- micromolar limit-of-detection for both ions. The sensor performance 
parameters compare favourably to prior reports on both aqueous aluminium and fluoride 
ion sensing.   
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1. Introduction 
Aluminum is commonly used in food packing, clinical tools, food processing equipment, 
kettles and water pipes. Metallic aluminium is slightly soluble in aqueous media in the form 
of its Al3+ cation [1]. Intake of Al3+ into the human body may cause serious diseases, 
including Alzheimer’s [2,3] and Parkinson’s [3] diseases. The concentration of Al3+ in drinking 
water is therefore regulated to a ‘potability limit’ of 7.4 μM [4]. Consequently, a number of 
analytical techniques have been developed to quantify Al3+ in water, including 
spectrophotometric [5], fluorimetric [6,7], and electrochemical [8] sensors. An important 
Al3+ selective ionophore is 2′,3,4′,5,7-Pentahydroxyflavone, known as ‘morin’, is shown in Fig. 
1a. Morin is known to selectively complex with waterborne Al3+, forming a [morin:Al3+] 
complex. Morin has therefore been used both as an ionophore in electrochemical Al3+ 
sensors [8] and in ‘off → on’ fluorescent sensors [9] because the [morin:Al3+] complex shows 
cyan- coloured fluorescence while uncomplexed morin does not show fluorescence [6]. The 
[morin:Al3+] complex which has poor solubility in buffered aqueous solution absorbs light 
between 400 nm to 440 nm and emits a broad band between 500 nm and 560 nm [10]. 
Embedding morin in a permeable membrane which allows the transfer of Al3+ enables it to 
be used as an Al3+ sensor [9].  Alternatively, Kopazc [11] has described a chemical 
modification of morin into a sodium salt of morin sulfonic acid, NaMSA, Fig. 1b, that 
dissolves well in water (dissociating into Na+ / MSA-),  without the need to promote 
solubility by adding organic solvents as is required for some other ion- selective 
fluorophores, e.g. [12-15]. NaMSA can still be immobilised in a permeable membrane [6], 
but preparation of such membranes is difficult and time- consuming. Plasticised PVC 
membranes often show slow responses [16] and may suffer from dye leaching [17]. In this 
work , we take advantage of the good solubility of NaMSA in water to extend the use of 
NaMSA as an Al3+- selective ‘off → on’ fluorescent sensitiser [9,18] when immobilised in a 
phase transfer membrane to a morin derivative, instead using the NaMSA dissolved in water, 
avoiding the need for membrane preparation. We find that dissolved NaMSA retains its 
ability to complex with Al3+ into a fluorescent [MSA-:Al3+] complex, fig. 1c. We quantify Al3+ 
in water samples by fluorimetry using dissolved NaMSA. Instead of a conventional 
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spectrofluorimeter, we adopted a fibre- optic fluorimeter with LED excitation and lock-in 
amplification which has been described previously [19] for solution- based fluorimetry. We 
establish a limit-of-detection (LoD) for Al3+ below the potability limit, a high figure-of-merit 
for the fibre-optic instrument, and quantify Al3+ in a few example samples using the 
standard addition method [20]. Further, we take advantage of the possibility to recover 
NaMSA-based Al3+ sensors after use by treatment with concentrated fluoride (F-) solutions 
[18]. We develop this into a complementary ‘on → off’ fluorescent sensor for fluoride by 
prior ‘activation’ of the dissolved NaMSA with Al3+ to form the fluorescent [MSA-:Al3+] 
complex that we then titrate with aliquots of fluoride to gradually turn its fluorescence off. 
Fluoride is another interesting analyte because small doses of fluoride are beneficial to 
bones and teeth [21], but higher doses can be detrimental causing fluorosis and urolithiasis 
[22]. Fluoride in drinking water is therefore subject to a potability limit of 79 μM [4]. Again 
we demonstrate a LoD well below the legal potability limit. In summary, we show the 
‘complementary’ fluorimetric detection of two relevant ions (Al3+ and F-) in water below 
their respective potability limits, using the same dye for both, together with a low- footprint 
instrument.  
 
2. Experimental  
a.) Synthesis and materials 
Morin was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and chemically modified into the water- soluble 
sodium salt of morin sulfonic acid (NaMSA) following the route reported by Kopacz [11]. 
From an initial 10g of morin we obtain yield of ~ 7g of NaMSA. Fig. 1 shows the chemical 




Fig.1. a.) Chemical structure of morin.  b.) Structure of NaMSA. When dissolved in water, 
this dissociates into MSA- and Na+.  c.) Structure of [MSA-:Al3+] complex that forms in 
aqueous solution when Al3+ is added to dissolved NaMSA.  
Acetone, Hydrochloric acid 37% (HCL), aluminum nitrate nonahydrate Al(NO3)3 · 9H2O) , 
sodium fluoride (NaF)  and sodium chloride (NaCl) were obtained from Sigma aldrich. 
b.) Overview of measurement setup 
Fig. 2 gives an overview over our fibre optic lock-in fluorimeter. The instrument is adapted 




Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of our fibre- optic lock-in fluorimeter. 
A mixture of the analyte sample and the fluorophore solution is held in a bespoke cuvette 
(Fig. 3) fitted with an optical fibre that has been treated to pick up fluorescence and guide it 
to a photodiode (PD) circuit for measurement.  Fluorescence is excited using a 405 nm LED 
(LED 405 L, Thorlabs) at a distance of ~ 1.2 cm from the surface of the liquid in the cuvette 
at approximately a right angle. The LED is driven by the sum of a 5641 Hz AC voltage, 
amplitude 4.2 V, from a Lock In reference output plus a 8.15 V DC bias through a 150 Ω 
resistor. The optical power from the LED was measured using an optical power meter 
(PM100D, Thorlabs) at a distance of 1.2 cm and found to be 5.9 mW. This power when 
divided by the exposed surface area gives a power density of 83.1 W/m2.   
A longpass optical filter with an edge at 488 nm (LP02–488RU-25, Semrock) is inserted 
before the PD to block the 405 nm excitation while allowing most of morin fluorescence to 
pass. The PD output current is fed into a current/voltage (I/V) converter with 100 kΩ 
feedback resistor, the I/V converter output then is AC coupled into the measurement input 
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of the same Anfatec digital lock-in that generated the reference signal, set to x100 analogue 
preamplification. The lock-in provides a DC output voltage, Vout, that is proportional to the 
AC component of the light intensity, F, picked up by the fibre. Vout(t) is recorded over time 
by a bespoke LabView routine, an example is shown in Fig. 4.  
c. Preparation of optical fibres 
We used multimode optical fibres (FT1500UMT, Thorlabs) with a 1.5 mm silica core 
diameter and a 50 μm transparent polymer cladding, coated in a non- transparent outer 
‘buffer’. The refractive indices of the fibre’s core and cladding are 1.467 and 1.406, 
respectively.  10 cm of fibre was cleaved from a reel and a 1 cm length of the fibre core was 
exposed at one end by stripping away both the cladding and the buffer. The fibre was then 
cleaned and dried as reported previously [23]. Since a smooth exposed fibre core picks up 
only very little fluorescence, the stripped section of the fibre was roughened all around its 
surface using a Dremel ‘Corded Multi- Tool 3000’ rotary tool as described previously [24].   
d. Cuvettes 
Bespoke cuvettes were manufactured by the University of Sheffield workshop, as shown in 
Fig. 3. Two cuvettes were made and while identical in shape, one was made of transparent 
PMMA as commonly used for conventional fluorimetric cuvettes, and the other was made 
of stainless steel. Cuvettes were polished on the inside so that the walls of the stainless 




Fig. 3. Design of bespoke cuvettes, manufactured in our workshop. Cuvettes were made 
either of transparent material (PMMA), or a reflective material (stainless steel). The bottom 
compartment where the fibre is fitted has a capacity of 300 μL while a wider upper 
compartment holds liquid in excess of 300 μL. 
 
e. Preparation of solutions 
All solutions were prepared in deionised water of resistivity 15 MΩ.cm at 20 oC as measured 
by our DI Water system that first had been acidified by adding hydrochloric acid (HCl) to 
adjust the pH to 5, as measured by a CyberScan pH meter 300. An acidic medium is required 
to prevent the formation of Al3+ hydroxide complexes [9] that would compete with MSA-
/Al3+ complexation. Solutions of Al3+ (from Aluminium nitrate nonahydrate), F- (from NaF), 
and Cl- (from NaCl) for titration aliquots were prepared at a few concentrations (100 μM, 1 
mM, 10 mM, 100 mM) by dissolving the required amount of their salts in 200 solution of the 
NaMSA fluorophore that were prepared in acidified water. For standard addition tests, 
three Al3+ solutions with concentrations in the order of the potability limit were prepared by 
a co- worker who was not otherwise involved with the work reported here. Concentrations 
were noted but not reported to the worker undertaking the standard addition test, but only 
labelled as ‘A, B, C’. To prepare Al3+ sensitive solution, 200 μM solution of the NaMSA 
fluorophore is prepared in acidified water. A sample of the 200 μM fluorophore solution in 
acidified water was kept in the lab for two months to check the lifetime of the fluorophore. 
To ‘activate’ the NaMSA solution for fluoride sensing, we prepared a solution of [Al3+:MSA-] 
complex by adding 15.8 μL of 1 mM Al3+ solution to 300 μL of 200 μM NaMSA solution, 
resulting in a ~ 50 μM solution of [Al3+:MSA-] complex.  We used an excess of dissolved 
NaMSA over Al3+ to make sure all the Al3+ ions complex with MSA-, with no remaining free 
Al3+. Again, some of the activated solution was kept in the lab for two months to check the 
lifetime of the solution.  To test the effect of  the simultaneous presence of fluoride and 
aluminium, a 1 mM solution of F- (from NaF) and a 1 mM of Al3+ (from Al(NO3)3) were 
prepared in acidified NaMSA solution (pH = 5).  Then these solutions were mixed in a 3:1 
ratio of fluoride solution: aluminium solution by volume, resulting in a (0.75 mM F- / 0.25 





f. Titrations for sensor calibration 
The Al3+ sensor was calibrated using 300 μL of NaMSA solution which was transferred into 
the PMMA or stainless steel cuvettes fitted with a roughened optical fibre, as described 
above. For titration, small amounts of Al3+ solutions that were dissolved in NaMSA solution 
were pipetted into the filled cuvettes and mixed by gentle stirring. Then the same volume as 
that just added was removed from the cuvette by pipette in order to keep the solution 
volume at exactly 300 μL, which is ~ 3 cm above the roughened fibre. This was done in order 
to ensure that the excitation geometry remained the same throughout the titration series. 
The new analyte concentration, c, was calculated from known volumes and concentrations 
of stock solutions. Pipetting was repeated to cover a range of concentrations from below 
μM to 10 mM. Fluorescence was excited continuously by the LED and the intensity was 
monitored over time via the lock-in amplifier output, Vout, and recorded by bespoke 
LabView routine. The F- sensor was calibrated in a similar manner the Al3+ sensor calibration, 
only now we filled the cuvettes with [Al3+:MSA-] complex solution instead of NaMSA solution. 
Then we added F- aliquots to cover a range of concentrations from below μM to 6 mM. The 
fluorescence was excited and monitored exactly as in the Al3+ sensor calibration. 
An example of the Vout(t) trace resulting from a typical titration as described above is shown 




Fig. 4. Example of a Vout vs time series for NaMSA solution under stepwise additions of Al
3+ 
aliquots. Every arrow indicates a titration step, i.e. addition of an Al3+ aliquot. Inset: 
Magnification of the short time / low Al3+ concentration region. 
Although morin is an ‘off → on’ dye, we note that even at t = 0, i.e. when the concentration 
c = [Al3+] = 0, Vout (0) > 0. The initial Vout(0) results from two contributions: namely, some of 
the exciting light still passes through the longpass optical filter between the fibre and the PD 
(no fluorescence involved), and uncomplexed MSA- in solution is very weakly fluorescent (i.e. 
there is some fluorescence in the absence of analyte). We call the former ‘background’, and 
the latter ‘zero analyte fluorescence’. Taken together they give the initial Vout(0). Note, 
ambient light does not contribute to Vout(0) as the lock-in discards all signals at frequencies 
other than  its reference frequency, making it ‘blind’ to ambient light.  
For Al3+ standard addition titrations, the roughened fibre section was fitted into the PMMA 
cuvette, then 300 μL of 200 μM NaMSA was pipetted into the cuvette. The background 
Vout(c = 0) was recorded, then the cuvette was washed three times with DI water, refilled 
with NaMSA solution and the background Vout(c = 0) was recorded again; and this was 
repeated a few times. Results were very similar each time Vout ~ 0.185 mV +/- 0.02 and were 
averaged to give an average background for later correction. The cuvette was again washed 
three times with DI water, then a 300 μL of solution of unknown concentration csample was 
pipetted into the cleaned cuvette, and Vout(c = csample) was recorded. Finally, solution of 
csample was titrated with aliquots of Al
3+ solution of known concentration to increase csample 
by cadded in steps of 10 μM, and Vout(c = csample + cadded) was recorded after each titration.  
 
g. Data analysis 
The Vout(t) data recorded during titrations as shown in Fig. 4 were converted into Vout(c) by 
relating time to ion concentration, c. As a first step in the data analysis for ‘off → on’ 
fluorescence, where we calibrated by adding increasing concentrations, c, of Al3+ to non- 
fluorescent NaMSA solution, we adjust all Vout(c) data by subtracting the initial Vout(0) prior 
to further analysis, hence Vout(0) = 0 by definition. On the other hand, for ‘on → off’ 
fluorescence when we add aliquots of F- to fluorescent [MSA-:Al3+] complex, we adjust by 
subtracting the final Vout(c →∞) from all data. Practically, Vout(c →∞) was taken at a 
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concentration much larger than c½ = 1/k, see below. Hence, Vout(c →∞) becomes 0 by 
definition. For further analysis of Vout(c) which is proportional to F(c), where F(c) is the 
fluorescence intensity, we assume the fraction θ(c) of the dye complexed by the analyte at 
an analyte concentration c is given by a Langmuir- like relationship: 
eq. 1  θ (c)  = kc
(kc+1)  
With 0 ≤ θ(c) < 1, and k is a stability constant. In colloquial terms, k quantifies the ‘strength’ 
of analyte / sensitiser interaction. More precisely, k is given by the enthalpy of complex 
formation, ΔH, via  k = exp (-ΔH /RT). 
Properties of θ(c) are θ(0) = 0, θ(c) ≈ kc for c << 1/k, θ(c½) = ½ for c½  = 1/k, and θ(c → ∞) → 
1. Vout(c) will depend both on θ(c), and a number of parameters specific to a particular 
experimental setup (length and roughness of fibre, geometry and type of cuvette, intensity 
and alignment of excitation source, gain in the transimpedance amplifier, etc...) which will 
differ between different experimental runs. However, with the help of eq. 1 we can account 
for these parameters and determine the stability constant, k, and a limit- of- detection (LoD). 
For ‘off → on’ fluorescence, the dye in the absence of analyte is non-emissive (or weakly 
emissive but this is accounted by the aforementioned prior subtraction of Vout(0)), but 
becomes emissive in the presence of analyte. Here this was the case for sensing Al3+ with 
dissolved NaMSA. Vout(c) is given by the relative fraction of complexed dye, θ(c): 
eq.2  Vout (c)= V∞  θ (c) =V∞  
kckc+1 
Wherein V∞ = Vout(c → ∞). To determine k, we therefore fitted the experimental Vout(c) data 
to eq. 2 using the non-linear fit routine in Origin 2018 software. To evaluate the limit- of- 
detection (LoD) for an ‘off → on’ dye, we considered only the data for ‘small’ concentrations 
i.e. c << 1/k, where we expect a linear relationship, as θ(c) ≈ kc for c << 1/k. For c << 1/k we 
fitted with Vout(c) = mc + b with slope m and intercept b +/- ∆b, with b expected to overlap 
zero within at most 1.96 ∆b (on a 5% significance level). The analyte concentration at the 
LoD, cLoD, is then given by the common ‘3 errors’ criterion [25]: 
eq.3  cLoD = 3∆b/m 
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To determine unknown Al3+ concentrations we used the standard addition method [26]. We 
first subtract the previously established average background from all Vout data (cf. 2f), then 
plot background corrected Vout(cadd) vs cadd , fit a straight line and identify the previously 
unknown csample as the negative of the intercept of the fitted straight line with the (negative) 
cadd - axis. 
For ‘on → off’ fluorescence the dye in an analyte-free medium emits and adding analyte 
makes the dye become non-emissive. Here this was the case for the sensing of F- with 
[Al3+:MSA-] complex. Now, Vout(c) is given by the fraction of remaining [Al
3+:MSA-] complex, 
1 - θ(c): 
eq.4  Vout(c) =V0 [1 - θ(c)]= 
V0
(kc+1) 
Wherein V0 = Vout(c = 0). To determine k, we therefore fitted the experimental Vout(c) data to 
eq. 4 using the non-linear fit routine in Origin 2018 software. To evaluate the LoD for an ‘off 
→ on’ dye we again consider only data at ‘small’ concentrations, c << 1/k, where eq. 4 can 
be approximated by eq. 5: 
eq. 5  Vout(c) ≈ V0 (1 - kc) ⇒ 1 - Vout(c)/V0 ≈ kc  for c << 1/k 
We therefore plotted 1 - Vout(c)/V0 vs. c for c << 1/k and again fitted a straight line mc + 
b   with slope m (here expected to equal k) and intercept b +/- ∆b, and using eq. 3 again to 
find cLoD. Note the different units of m and b between ‘off → on’ and ‘on → off’ evaluation.  
Finally, to quantify the quality of a transducer, we define a figure-of-merit (FoM) using k and 
cLoD. While k and c½ = 1/k are given by the strength of interaction between dye and analyte 
only, LoD depends on both, the strength of interaction, and the signal/noise ratio in the 
transducer. Hence, the ratio given by eq. 6: 
eq. 6  FoM = c½ / cLoD = 1 / (k*cLoD) 
is a dimensionless measure of the quality of a transducer. FoM normalises 1/LoD to unit k, 
i.e. separates the contribution of the transducer to lowering LoD from the contribution of k.  
3. Results and discussion 
a.) Sensor calibration for ‘off → on’ Al3+ sensors 
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Fig. 5 (a and b) show the measured Vout(c) for the titration of fresh NaMSA solutions in 
acidified water as function of c = [Al3+] using different cuvettes. Fig. 5c. is same to fig.  5 (a 
and b) but with two months old NaMSA solution as described in 2.e. and using PMMA 
cuvette.  
 
Fig.5.  Vout(c) as a measure of the fluorescence intensity of NaMSA in (DI-water/ HCl), pH = 5, 
shown against Al3+ concentration from 1 μM to 10 mM, the solid line is the fit to the data 
using eq. 2 . The insets magnify the linear regime for [Al3+] up to 50 μM. a.) fresh 200 μM 
NaMSA solution and using the PMMA cuvette, b.) fresh 200 μM NaMSA solution and using 
the stainless steel cuvette, and c.) two months old NaMSA solution and using the PMMA 
cuvette. 
Fig. 5 clearly confirms that the previously known response of morin (or its derivative, 
NaMSA) to waterborne Al3+ is retained when NaMSA is dissolved in water rather than 
immobilised in a membrane. The response characteristics are fitted well by the theoretical 
model, eq. 2, with the best match in the linear regime c << 1/k, which is the most significant 
for analysis. The resulting sensor parameters are evaluated as described in the  ‘Data 
Analysis’ section 2g, and are summarised in table 1.  
Table 1 
 V∞ [mV] kc [L/mol] m [L/mol mV] b [mV] ∆b [mV] LoD [μM] 
PMMA cuvette 







-0.0021 0.0015 1.3 
Steel cuvette 2.51 2800 7790 -0.0018 0.0011 0.4 
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200 μM NaMSA ± 0.03 ± 180 ± 50 
PMMA cuvette 







0.0025 0.0032 3.84 
 
Table1. Parameters obtained from fitting the data in fig. 5 to eq. 2. 
As expected, the stability constants, kc, are similar to each other between the different 
experimental protocols for fresh NaMSA solution while kc for the two months old solution is 
relatively lower. kc is a property of the interaction of the dye and the analyte in a given 
medium and should therefore not depend on the details and parameters of experiments 
undertaken to establish it. We find kc ≈ 2.5 x 103 L/mol for the [MSA-:Al3+] complex when 
both complex partners are dissolved in water. This is about 5 times smaller than kc for the 
[morin:Al3+] complex for (unmodified) morin in a cellulose membrane at pH in the range 4 to 
5 [9]. Further, we find that unlike kc, the LoD does depend on experimental protocol. Using a 
reflective stainless steel cuvette leads to a higher V∞, as defined in eq. 2, and therefore an 
improvement in LoD. We therefore recommend the use of reflective cuvettes as a measure 
to improve LoD with fibre optic instruments, an opportunity inaccessible to conventional 
fluorimetry. However, even a conventional PMMA cuvette allows the detection of 
waterborne Al3+ with an LoD of 1.3 μM, below the potability limit of 7.4 μM Al3+, despite the 
relatively small kc. Even using aged solution and a PMMA cuvette allows detection of 
waterborne Al3+ with an LoD of 3.8 μM, still below the potability limit of 7.4 μM Al3+, despite 
the relatively small kc. The LoD reported here is similar to previous work on morin and 
NaMSA immobilised in a membrane [6, 9, 18]. Here we find value for the FoM, as defined by 
eq. 6 in section 2g, of FoM ≈ 300 for our fibre optic Lock In transducer, which compares very 




 with standard addition method 
Three samples, known as ‘A, B, C’, were analysed in our fluorimeter using the standard 
addition method. Each sample was tested 4 times. The actual concentrations were not 
known to the experimenter beforehand, as solutions A, B, C had been prepared 
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independently by a different worker, who willfully but secretly chose concentrations 
overlapping the potability limit of Al3+ of 7.4 µM. The resulting standard addition plots are 
shown below in Fig. 6.  
Fig. 6. The standard addition plots, Vout vs cadd, fitted with straight lines, a.) for sample A b.) 
for sample B and c.) for sample C. The experiment for each sample was repeated 4 times. 
The Al3+ concentration in each unknown sample was determined from the standard addition 
plots as described in 2g. Table 2 summarises all the results compares them to the actual 
concentrations which were revealed afterward the analysis was completed.  
 
Table 2  
Sample A Measured concentration [µM] Actual concentration [µM] 
1 3.7   
3.85 2 2.6  
3 2.2 
4 2.6 
Sample B Measured concentration [µM] Actual concentration [µM] 
1 6.4  
7 2 6.5 
3 6.6 
4 7.4 
Sample C Measured concentration [µM] Actual concentration [µM] 
1 18.6  
17.3 2 16.6 
15 
 
3 17.0  
4 18.5 
 
Table 2. The results of the standard addition experiments to determine the Al3+ 
concentration of samples A, B, C, compared to the actual value, which was revealed to the 
experimenter only in hindsight. 
As intended, the standard addition method provides an in-situ calibration to account for the 
small differences between the different fibres, which show as slightly different slopes in the 
standard addition plots. Nevertheless, the concentrations of samples A, B, and C were 
determined consistently and repeatably, with an error similar to the LoD of 1.3 µM, 
independent of the actual magnitude of [Al3+]. As the potability limit for Al3+ is 7.4 µM, we 
conclude that dissolved NaMSA as used in our instrument is capable of assessing the 
potability of water with respect to Al3+. 
c.) Sensor calibration for ‘on→ off’ F- sensors 
Fig. 7 shows the measured Vout(c) for the titration of solutions of [MSA
-:Al3+] complex in 
acidified water of pH = 5, i.e. after ‘activation’ of NaMSA by Al3+ as described in section 
2e,   as function of c = [F-] using different cuvettes. Fig. 7c repeats the experiment shown in 
fig. 7 (a and b) with a NaMSA solution that was aged for two months. 
Fig. 7. Vout(c) as a measure of the fluorescence intensity of NaMSA dissolved in (DI water / 
HCl), pH = 5, and activated with 50 μM of Al3+, shown against F- concentration from 10 μM 
to 6 mM. The solid line is a fit to the data using eq. 4.  The insets show the linear regime of 
1-(Vout(c)/V0) vs F
- for concentrations up to 50 μM. The three plots are a.) fresh 200 μM 
NaMSA solution as measured in the PMMA cuvette, b.) fresh 200 μM NaMSA solution as 
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measured in the stainless steel cuvette, and c.) two months old NaMSA as measured in the 
PMMA cuvette. 
Fig. 7 clearly shows that after ‘activation’ of the NaMSA with Al3+ to form the [MSA-:Al3+] 
complex, this complex then serves as an ‘on → off’ sensor for fluoride ions, F-. NaMSA was 
previously considered a dye for the detection of Al3+ that can be recovered by adding high 
concentrations of F- for de-complexation of [MSA-:Al3+] by F- [18]. Here we show that 
NaMSA is in fact a dye suitable for the sensing of either Al3+, or F-, whichever is of interest. F- 
sensitivity can be activated at will simply by prior addition of Al3+, as described in section 2e. 
Fig. 7c. shows that once NaMSA was activated with Al3+, it remains active for fluoride 
sensing even after two months of ageing under ambient conditions. 
For quantitative analysis, the response characteristics were fitted to eq. 4; LoDs were 
evaluated from the plots according to eq. 5, as shown as insets to Fig. 7 (a to c), as discussed 
in section 2g. The results are summarised in table 3. 
Table 3 
 V0[mV] kdc [L/mol] m [L/mol] b ∆b LoD [μM] 
PMMA cuvette 







-0.0047 0.00322 1.1 
Steel cuvette 







-0.0023 0.00212 0.9 
PMMA cuvette 







-0.0084 0.006 2.1 
 
Table 3.  Parameters obtained from fitting data in fig. 7(a to c) to eq. 5.  
The constant kdc shown in table 3 is the equilibrium constant for the de-complexation of 
[MSA-:Al3+] complex by F-. Unsurprisingly, this is different from the kc previously determined 
which describes the complexation of MSA- with Al3+ in the absence of F-. The de-
complexation constant is larger, but again it is similar between different experimental 
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conditions, as expected.  Again, the k for aged NaMSA solution activated with Al3+ is similar 
to that obtained from fresh solution. NaMSA solution is stable for at least 2 months. Also, 
the use of a reflective (stainless steel) cuvette again improves the LoD compared with the 
PMMA cuvette.  LoDs for fresh and aged [MSA-:Al3+] solution are far below potability level 
for F- in drinking water, 79 μM [4]. As long as an excess of MSA- is activated by Al3+ into the 
fluoride-sensitive [MSA-:Al3+] complex, it gives a F- sensor with LoD well below potability 
over a range of sensitiser concentrations. Note, we have c½ = 1/kdc ≈ 70 μM, hence the 
highest tested F- concentration of 6 mM was almost 100 times larger than c½. It is therefore 
fair to approximate Vout(c→∞) by Vout(6mM), cf. 2g.  
Given the price of the initial morin dye (£72.60 for 10 g) and the yield of 7g NaMSA from 10g 
morin, each £1 spent on morin dye would provide sufficient solution to fill ~ 4000 cuvettes 
with 300μL of 200 μM NaMSA solution. We therefore recommend disposal after single use 
rather than attempting to re-use dye solutions. 
d.) Selectivity for fluoride over chloride 
We have tested the selectivity of the [MSA-:Al3+] complex as sensitiser for fluoride over 
chloride as a potential interferant. In fig. 8 we compare fluoride and chloride titrations 




Fig. 8. Vout(c) as a measure of the fluorescence of 200 μM NaMSA solution in acidified water 
activated with 50 μM of Al3+ shown against F- and Cl- concentration, using the PMMA 
cuvette. The solid lines represent fits to the data according to eq. 4. 
Fig. 8 shows a strong preference of the [MSA-:Al3+] complex to undergo decomplexation 
with F- over Cl-. The (weak) response to Cl- does not fit to the model presented in eq. 4 well, 
but when forcibly fitted, nevertheless, we find kdc = 44 L/mol,  hence selectivity is quantified 
by log (kdc(F
-)/kdcCl
-)) ≈ 2.5.  More pragmatically, even large amounts of Cl- do not reduce the 
fluorescence intensity to less than 85% of its original value while F- at potability limit of 79 
μM would reduce the fluorescence to less than half its initial value. Interference from Cl- 
therefore does not compromise the ability of [MSA-:Al3+] fluorimetry to assess potability 
with respect to F-. 
e.) The effect of Simultaneous presence of F-   and Al3+ on activated NaMSA 
In order to investigate the behaviour of our sensitiser to samples which simultaneously 
contain fluoride and aluminium, we first activated a 200 μM NaMSA solution with 50 μM of 
Al3+. Then we tested the response of this solution by titrating with a mixed (0.75 mM F- 
/ 0.25 mM Al3+) solution, prepared as described in section 2e. Fig. 9 shows Vout first 
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increasing under the initial activation of NaMSA solution with Al3+, and then its development 
under titration with the 3:1 mole/mole mixed F- / Al3+ solution. 
 
Fig. 9. Vout(mV) as a measure of the fluorescence of 200 μM NaMSA solution in acidified 
water. The first arrow indicates NaMSA activation with 50 μM Al3+, the following arrows 
indicate the addition of volumes of (0.75 mM / 0.25 mM) mixed F- / Al3+ solution. 
Fig. 9. shows only a weak response to addition of mixed 0.75 mM F- / 0.25 mM Al3+ solution. 
Note that the addition of 63 μL of 0.75 mM F- / 0.25 mM Al3+  solution leads to a final 
concentration of 139.2 μM F- / 46.4 μM  Al3+ in the cuvette. Previously, 100 μM  F- reduced 
the fluorescence of an activated NaMSA solution by 66.3% of its initial value as shown in 
fig.7 (a) while here, 139.2 μM of F- added in parallel with 46.4 μM Al3+ reduced the 
fluorescence intensity by only 9.4% of its initial value. On the other hand, the addition of 
more Al3+ would be expected to further increase fluorescence intensity, however this is not 
observed when the Al3+ is added in a 1:3 ratio with fluoride. When fluoride and aluminium 
are balanced 3:1, they act to cancel each other’s effect on the fluorescence intensity of a 
200 μM NaMSA solution activated with 50 μM Al3+. Such a solution is therefore not suitable 
for sensing of either fluoride or aluminium in samples containing both in (3:1) balanced 
proportions. It may be possible to sense Al3+ in mixed Al3+/F- samples when using NaMSA 
that is at first not activated at all with Al3+, and to sense F- in mixed Al3+/F- samples when 
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using NaMSA that is at first ‘fully’ activated with Al3+ (in the sense of containing an excess of 
Al3+ over NaMSA), but this was not explored here.  





To assess the quality of our sensors, and in particular our transducer concept, we compare 
our results for k ( kc and kdc) and LoD to previous reports on fluorimetric Al
3+ and F- sensors. 
A good sensor should have low LoD. However, LoD is controlled by two factors, namely by k 
that quantifies the ‘strength’ of the analyte / sensitiser interaction (cf. the introduction of k 
in the context of eq. 1 in section 2.g), and the signal-to-noise ratio of the transducer. The 
transducer’s dimensionless FoM as defined in section 2.g separates the contribution of the 
transducer from the contribution of k. Table 4 summarises k , LoD, and FoM for a number of 
fluorimetric sensors  for both Al3+ and F- using different sensitisers and transducers, working 





 Table 4 
No. Analyte 
 
k [L/mol] LoD [M] FoM Medium Ref. 
1 Al3+ kc =3.3 x 10
3  1 x10−5  30 MeCN  [27] 
2 Al3+    kc =5 x 10
3  1x10−6  200  DMF / HEPES  [28] 
3 Al3+   kc =3.68 x 10
4  1x10−6  27 MeCN / Water  [29] 
4 Al3+   kc =1.84 x 10
4   2.3× 10−7  236 Buffer solution [30] 
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5 Al3+    kc =1 x 10
5  6 x 10−7  17 DMSO / Water [31] 
6 Al3+    kc =9.87 x 10
4  3 x 10−8   337 HEPES buffer [32] 
7 Al3+    kc =8.5 x 10
5  1.05 x 10−8  
 
112 DMSO / Water  [33] 
8 Al3+    kc =5  x 10
6  1.35 x 10−9   148 DI Water [34] 
9 Al3+    kc =2.8 x 10
3  4 x 10−7    893 Acidified DI Water This work 
10 F-    kdc =4.49 x 10
6  1 x 10−9   223 HEPES buffer  / DMSO  [35] 
11 F-    kc =4.69 x 10
4  5.8 x 10−7  37 MeCN [36] 
12 F- ------------- 9 x 10−6  ------ DMSO [37] 
13 F-    kc =1x 10
4 2.43 x 10−6  41 CHCl3  [38] 
14 F-   kdc =1.38 x 10
4 9 x 10−7 81 Acidified DI Water This work 
 
Table 4. Performance parameters of different fluorimetric Al3+ and F- sensors. Collated from 
literature, and tables 1 and 3 in this work. The abbreviations used for the different media 
refer to MeCN: Acetonitrile, DMSO: Dimethylsulfoxide, DMF: Dimethylformamide, and CHCl3: 
Chloroform. 
We note that a number of reports sensed Al3+ or F- in aprotic polar organic solvents, e.g. 
acetonitrile (MeCN), chloroform, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) or dimethylformamide (DMF), 
or mixtures of such solvents with water, presumably because the sensitiser was not soluble 
in water. This rather divorces such research from practical applications such as the testing of 
drinking water. Also, table 4 mostly shows sensitisers for either Al3+, or F-, but not for both. 
The use of water-soluble NaMSA works in the aqueous medium without organic additives, 
and can be adapted to sense both Al3+ and F-. NaMSA (for Al sensing) and its activated 
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counterpart (for fluoride sensing) provide LoDs below the potability limits for both Al3+ and 
F-. Therefore our transducer compares favourably among the sensors working in aqueous 




We extend the use of morin or its derivatives as an Al3+ selective ‘off → on’ fluorescent 
sensitiser when immobilised in a phase transfer membrane to a morin derivative, NaMSA, 
dissolved in water, avoiding the need for membrane preparation. We develop a fibre optic 
transducer to demonstrate Al3+ detection in drinking water below the potability limit. The 
dye is very cheap and is stable in solution for several months. We demonstrate it is possible 
to reliably quantify the concentration of Al3+ using the standard addition method. Further, 
we take advantage of the ability to recover Al3+ cation sensors selectively by exposure to 
fluoride (F-) anion. Here, we utilise the selective recovery of the dissolved NaMSA- Al3+ 
complex by exposure to F- to develop a fully ‘complementary’ sensor for either aluminium 
cations, or fluoride anions, with LoDs below the potability limit for both of these important 
water pollutants. Dissolved NaMSA works as ‘off-to-on’ sensor for Al3+ cations. In order to 
become sensitive to F-, the NaMSA must first be ‘activated’ by deliberately adding Al3+ to 
form the [MSA-:Al3+] complex, which then acts as sensitiser for ‘on → off’ fluorescent 
sensing of the F- anion. In complementary sensing, the conventional distinction between 
‘sensing’ and ‘recovery’ is lifted. We propose that other ion selective dyes with known 
recovery agents could be used in a similar manner to produce a wide range of low cost 
complementary ion sensors. We further recommend our lock-in fibre optic transducer 
concept as an alternative to conventional spectrofluorimeters, which can demonstrate a 
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